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Overview

Scientific Computing
- performance
- scalability

Commercial Computing
- application
- data processing
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HAM and HAL

HPC Adapter for Mapreduce/Yarn
- Replace YARN Job scheduler with Slurm
- Plugin for Apache Hadoop 2.3 and CDH5
- No changes to applications needed
- Allow Hadoop environments to migrate to a more sophisticated scheduler

Hadoop* Adapter with Lustre*
- Replace HDFS with Lustre
- Plugin for Apache Hadoop 2.3 and CDH5
- No changes to Lustre needed
- Allow Hadoop environments to migrate to a general purpose file system
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HAM (HPC Adapter for Mapreduce)

• Why Slurm (Simple Linux Utility for Resource Management)
  • Widely used open source RM
  • Provides reference implementation for other RMs to model

• Objectives
  • No modifications to Hadoop* or its APIs
  • Enable all Hadoop applications to execute without modification
  • Maintain license separation
  • Fully and transparently share HPC resources
  • Improve performance
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HAL (Hadoop* Adaptor for Lustre*)
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The Anatomy of MapReduce

1. **Input Split**
2. **Map**
3. **Shuffle**
4. **Reduce**
5. **Output**

- **MapperX**: Map (key, value)
- **Sort**
- **Copy**
- **ReducerY**: Merge
- **Reduce**
- **HDFS***: Merged Streams
- **Partition X Output**: Partition 1, Partition 2, ..., Partition Y
- **Idx X Index**: Idx 1, Idx 2, Idx Y
- **Partition Y Output**: Map 1:Partition Y, Map 2:Partition Y, Map X:Partition Y
- **Output Part Y**
Optimizing for Lustre*: Eliminating Shuffle
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HAL

- Based on the new Hadoop* architecture
- Packaged as a single Java* library (JAR)
  - Classes for accessing data on Lustre* in a Hadoop* compliant manner. Users can configure Lustre Striping.
  - Classes for “Null Shuffle”, i.e., shuffle with zero-copy
- Easily deployable with minimal changes in Hadoop* configuration
- No change in the way jobs are submitted
- Part of IEEL
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Apache Hadoop Ecosystem

Ambari
Provisioning, Managing and Monitoring Hadoop Clusters

YARN Map Reduce v2
Distributed Processing Framework

HDFS
Hadoop Distributed File System

Oozie Workflow
Pig Scripting
Mahout Machine Learning
R Connectors Statistics
Hive SQL Query
Hbase Columnar Store
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Example: CSCS Lab
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Steps to install Hadoop* on Lustre*

- **Prerequisite**
  - Lustre* cluster, hadoop user
- **Install HAL on all Hadoop* nodes, e.g.**
  - `# cp ./ieel-2.x/hadoop/hadoop-lustre-plugin-2.3.0.jar $HADOOP_HOME/share/hadoop/common/lib`
- **Prepare Lustre* directory for Hadoop*, e.g.**
  - `# chmod 0777 /mnt/lustre/hadoop`
  - `# setfacl -R -m group:hadoop:rwx /mnt/lustre/hadoop`
  - `# setfacl -R -d -m group:hadoop:rwx /mnt/lustre/hadoop`
- **Configure Hadoop* for Lustre***
- **Start YARN RM, NM and JobHistory servers**
- **Run MR job**
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# Hadoop* configuration for Lustre*

## core-site.xml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fs.defaultFS</td>
<td>lustre:///</td>
<td>Configure Hadoop to use Lustre as the default file system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.root.dir</td>
<td>/mnt/lustre/hadoop</td>
<td>Hadoop root directory on Lustre mount point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.lustre.impl</td>
<td>org.apache.hadoop.fs.LustreFileSystem</td>
<td>Configure Hadoop to use Lustre Filesystem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.AbstractFileSystem.lustre.impl</td>
<td>org.apache.hadoop.fs.LustreFileSystem$LustreFs</td>
<td>Configure Hadoop to use Lustre class</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Hadoop* configuration for Lustre*(cont.)

### mapred-site.xml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mapreduce.map.speculative</td>
<td>false</td>
<td>Turn off map tasks speculative execution (this is incompatible with Lustre currently)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mapreduce.reduce.speculative</td>
<td>false</td>
<td>Turn off reduce tasks speculative execution (this is incompatible with Lustre currently)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mapreduce.job.map.output.collector.class</td>
<td>org.apache.hadoop.mapred.SharedFsPlugins$MapOutputBuffer</td>
<td>Defines the MapOutputCollector implementation to use, specifically for Lustre, for shuffle phase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mapreduce.job.reduce.shuffle.consumer.plugin.class</td>
<td>org.apache.hadoop.mapred.SharedFsPlugins$Shuffle</td>
<td>Name of the class whose instance will be used to send shuffle requests by reduce tasks of this job</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Start and run Hadoop* on Lustre*

- **Start Hadoop**
  - start difference services in order on different nodes
    - `yarn-daemon.sh start resourcemanager`
    - `yarn-daemon.sh start nodemanager`
    - `mr-jobhistory-daemon.sh start historyserver`

- **Run Hadoop**
  
  ```
  #hadoop jar $HADOOP_HOME/hadoop-mapreduce/hadoop-mapreduce-examples.jar pi 4 1000
  ```

  Number of Maps = 4
  Samples per Map = 1000
  Wrote input for Map #0
  Wrote input for Map #1
  Wrote input for Map #2
  Wrote input for Map #3
  Starting Job

  ...  
  Job Finished in 17.308 seconds
  Estimated value of Pi is 3.14000000000000000000
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HBase configuration for Lustre*

- Include HAL to HBase classpath
- hbase-site.xml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hbase.rootdir</td>
<td>lustre:///hbase</td>
<td>The directory shared by region servers and into which HBase persists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.defaultFS</td>
<td>lustre:///</td>
<td>Configure Hadoop to use Lustre as the default file system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.lustre.impl</td>
<td>org.apache.hadoop.fs.LustreFileSytem</td>
<td>Configure Hadoop to use Lustre Filesystem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.AbstractFileSystem.lustre.impl</td>
<td>org.apache.hadoop.fs.LustreFileSytem$LustreFs</td>
<td>Configure Hadoop to use Lustre class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fs.root.dir</td>
<td>/scratch/hadoop</td>
<td>Hadoop root directory on Lustre mount point.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**HIVE**

**Hive** is a data warehousing and data analysis platform that uses a SQL-like language to query and store large datasets in a distributed file system. It is built on top of the Hadoop ecosystem, leveraging Hadoop for data storage and processing.

**Components of Hive:**
- **Driver:** The driver is responsible for parsing the SQL query, compiling it, and passing it to the query optimizer. It is also responsible for executing the query on the data stored in Hadoop.
  - **Compiler:** Takes the SQL query and generates an execution plan.
  - **Optimizer:** optimizes the execution plan for efficient data retrieval.
  - **Executor:** Executes the optimized plan on the data stored in Hadoop.
- **MetaStore:** Stores metadata about the data and schema in Hive.
- **Hadoop:** Provides the distributed storage and processing framework on which Hive operates.
  - **NameNode:** Manages the file system namespace and keeps track of all blocks and their locations.
  - **DataNode:** Stores and manages data blocks on the underlying storage.
  - **JobTracker:** Manages the execution of map-reduce jobs.
  - **TaskTracker:** Runs map and reduce tasks as part of a map-reduce job.
- **Command Line Interface (CLI):** A command-line interface for interacting with Hive.
- **Web Interface:** A web-based interface for managing and accessing Hive.
- **Thrift Server:** A high-performance, bulk-optimized protocol that provides a communication service between Hive and other components.
- **JDBC/PDBC:** APIs for accessing Hive via databases.
Hive configuration for Lustre*

- **hive-site.xml**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hive.metastore.warehouse.dir</td>
<td>lustre:///hive/warehouse</td>
<td>Location of default database for the warehouse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aux Plugin Jars (in classpath) for HBase integration:
- hbase-common-xxx.jar
- hbase-protocol-xxx.jar
- hbase-client-xxx.jar
- hbase-server-xxx.jar
- hbase-hadoop-compat-xxx.jar
- htrace-core-xxx.jar
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Experiments

• Swiss National Supercomputing Centre (CSCS)
  • Read/write performance evaluation for Hadoop on Lustre*
  • Benchmark tools
    • HPC: iozone
    • Hadoop*: DFSIO and Terasort

• Intel BigData Lab in Swindon (UK)
  • Performance comparison of Lustre* and HDFS for MR
  • Benchmark tool: A query of Audit Trail System part of FINRA security specifications
    • Query average execution time
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Experiment 1: CSCS Lab

- **Lustre***
  - 1x MDS
  - 3x OSS (4x OST)
- **Hadoop***
  - 1x Resource Manager
  - 1x History Server
  - 9x Node Manager
    - 2x Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2670 v2
    - 64GB RAM
    - Mellanox FDR RAMSAN-620 Texas Memory
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iozone: baseline

- Baseline: peak performance of 3.4GB/sec writing and 4.59GB/sec reading
- Our goal: achieve the same performance using Hadoop on Lustre*.
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DFSIO

- 72 map tasks, 8 map tasks on each node manager, and 10GB data each map task
- Peak performance: 3.28GB/sec writing and 5.42GB/sec reading
Terasort

- 72 map tasks, 144 reduce tasks and 500GB data size
- Peak performance: all throughput 3.9GB/sec (2.2GB/sec reading and 1.7GB/sec writing)
Experiment 2: Intel BigData Lab

• **HDFS**
  - 1x Resource Manager + 8x Node manager
  - Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2695 v2 @ 2.40GHz, 320GB cluster RAM, 1 TB SATA 7200 RPM, 27 TB of usable cluster storage

• **Lustre**
  - 1x MDS + 4x OSS + 16x OST
  - CPU- Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2637 v2 @ 3.50GHz , Memory - 128GB DDr3 1600mhz, 1 TB SATA 7200 RPM, 165 TB of usable cluster storage
  - 1x Resource Manager + 1x History Server + 8x Node Manager
  - Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2695 v2 @ 2.40GHz, 320GB cluster RAM, 1 TB SATA 7200 RPM
  - Stripe size = 4MB

(Redhat 6.5, CDH 5.0.2, IEEL*2.0+HAL, 10Gbps Network)
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Results

Lustre* performs better on larger stripe count
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Results

Lustre* = 3 X HDFS for optimal SC settings
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Results

Saturation_{lustre} = 0.5

Saturation_{HDFS} = 0.9
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Conclusion and future work

• Intel is working to enable leveraging of existing HPC resources for Hadoop*.

• Hadoop* on Lustre* shows better performance than HDFS by increasing stripe count number.

• Full support for Hadoop
  • Cloudera certification (in progress)

• Optimization and large scale performance testing

• Real life applications from different industries.
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